This study explores how industry-university partnerships contribute to the expertise development of highly experienced professionals, and what kind of challenges such development entails. We used an integrative approach to review literature and acquire a deeper understanding of how previous research has described the development of expertise in work-based postgraduate higher education. Consistent with earlier research, this review confirms that expertise is developed through transforming and integrating theoretical, practical and self-regulative knowledge. Results suggest that (1) learners should be supported but also allowed to self-manage their learning in order to build agency and self-regulative skills, (2) continuous problem solving with ill-defined, non-routine problems should be encouraged along with challenges that trigger learning, (3) learners' personal transformation process and change of identity should be supported, and (4) expertise development should be viewed as an ongoing, contextdependent and individualised process.
ten years of practice. Expertise or excellent performance is based on a large domain-specific base and cognitive skills. (Ericsson, Krampe, and Tesch-Römer 1993; Van der Heijden 2002 .) Learning theories describing expertise development describe both the learner's individual mental activities and the social contexts of learning. In the context of adult learning, in particular, learning theories focus on an individual's self-directed learning (Knowles 1975) . When learning is self-directed, the learner takes the initiative to formulate and pursue learning goals as well as complete and evaluate their learning. Merriam (2001) states that one goal of self-directed learning is to foster transformative learning, which underlines the importance of critical reflection in challenging the taken-for-granted perceptions of the world and everyday life.
Socio-cultural approaches to learning emphasise the social and cultural contexts in which learning occurs. Lave and Wenger (1991) describe learning as a process of social participation, in which novices move from legitimate peripheral participation and less critical work tasks towards gradually deepening participation and eventually full membership in the communities of practice (Wenger 1998) . Expertise develops as novices are acculturated into the communities of practice and as they closely interact with other experts. Recent learning theories have also noted the collaborative nature and meaning of knowledge creation in learning. Accordingly, Engeström's (2004) concept of expansive learning includes the aspect of critical reflection of former practices and the construction and creation of new knowledge. Engeström (2004) states that expertise is not only located in communities of practice, but also in multiple interacting communities. 'Knotworking' refers to collaborations between otherwise loosely connected actors and organisations, who come together to negotiate meanings and solve problems. Network learning not only implies individuals and organisations learning in networks, but also refers to processes through which the network itself transforms its ways of thinking and learning (Knight 2002; Tynjälä 2008) .
Whether the emphasis is on the individual learner or the social contexts of learning, central to the development of expertise and expert learning is the integration of the different elements of expertise (Leinhardt McCarthy, and Merriman 1995; Le Maistre and Pare 2006; Tynjälä 1999 Tynjälä , 2008 ). Tynjälä's model of integrative pedagogy highlights the importance of integrating the 'key elements of expertise -that is, theory, practice and self-regulation' (2008, 144) . Theoretical or conceptual knowledge consists of universal and formal knowledge that can easily be explicated, whereas practical knowledge gained through experiences is case-specific, intuitive, implicit or tacit in nature (Tynjälä 2008) . Bereiter and Scardamalia (1993) state that problem solving forms a natural platform for the integration of different forms of expert knowledge. According to Bereiter and Scardamalia (1993, 66) , "formal knowledge is converted into skill by being used to solve problems of procedure" and "formal knowledge is converted into informal knowledge by being used to solve problems of understanding". Progressive problem solving refers to experts constantly working at the edge of their competence, solving increasingly complex problems and thus developing their expertise. Hytönen et al. (2016) have integrated many of the above-mentioned approaches and defined a concept of 'adaptive expertise'. It refers to 'a professional's personal efforts aimed at deliberately improving his or her professional competence, seeking alternative solutions for existing professional practices and becoming an active knowledge-building and networking actor in his or her professional field in order to reach the highest levels of professional competence' (336). Adaptive experts should have strong self-regulative skills (Zimmerman 2000) , as the highest level of expert performance requires self-regulation and reflection on evolving professional competences (Nokelainen, Kaisvuo, and Pylväs 2017) .
Method
Using an integrative approach (Torraco 2005; Whittemore and Knafl 2005) , we combined different methodologies to review literature and summarise it for a more comprehensive understanding of the phenomenon. Integrative literature reviews are the broadest type of research review methods and they are distinctive for combining diverse data sources, such as experimental and non-experimental research or theoretical and empirical literature. The purpose of an integrative review is to provide a holistic understanding of the topic of interest, that can be for example defining a concept, review of a theory or examination of methodological issues. (Whittemore and Knafl 2005.) Authors of an integrative literature review are supposed to review, critique, and synthesize "representative literature on a topic in an integrated way such that new frameworks and perspectives on the topic are generated" (Torraco 2005, 356 ). An integrative literature review entails problem identification, formulation of inclusion and exclusion criteria, literature research and finally the evaluation and analysis of data (Whittemore and Knafl 2005) . We have described our problem and research questions previously in the introduction and in this section we will describe the other phases of the review process. The search yielded 2020 studies. After removing duplicates, we were left with 1198 studies. The references to these works were saved in ab electronic format and moved to RefWorks. During the first stage of the literature review, the titles and abstracts of the studies were examined and those that did not meet the search criteria were eliminated. We narrowed the corpus based on the following inclusion criteria: the study (1) describes the development of expertise, (2) is written in English, (3) has an abstract available, (4) is refereed, (5) covers empirical or theoretical work. The analysis resulted in 580 studies that were assessed in the second stage with the following inclusion criteria: (6) describes the development of expertise in industry or/and higher education settings, (7) is available in full text format. A total of 117 full texts met the inclusion criteria described above. In the third stage, we included only studies that described (8) industry-university partnerships, (9) higher level education, and (10) the development of expertise or professional learning. Finally, 19 studies that matched our criteria were finalised for the literature review. Table 1 provides an overview of the 19 studies (2003 -2016) included in the review. Of the 19 studies, 13 were empirical and 6 were conceptual contributions. All the empirical studies used qualitative data collection methods, mostly different types of interviews (semistructured, open-ended and group interviews). Three of these studies also used quantitative methods (two used descriptive and one used multivariate statistics). The total number of participants in the 13 empirical studies was 1054. The qualitative studies had 7 to 33 participants, and the quantitative studies had 85 to 409 participants. Three studies used longitudinal design, and the remaining nine were cross-sectional. Voluntary participation and participants' gender distribution were reported in nine out of 13 studies. The methodological quality of all 13 empirical articles was evaluated using the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP 2014) checklist. Nine articles score high on the ratings, and the remaining four received medium ratings. The 19 studies included in this review were mostly published in multidisciplinary domains (8), the domains of medicine (3), teacher education (3) and business (2). Other domains (occupational risk management, police training, public works) were mentioned once. The topics of the studies included professional doctorates (7), postgraduate education (4), work-based higher education (4), further education (3) and higher education professional training (1). The studies were mainly conducted in Europe, mostly in the UK (13) but also in Finland (3) and Germany (1). Studies were also conducted in Australia (2), China (1) and Canada (1). (N = 17) with students. In addition, all the messages exchanged on the discussion forum formed a database that was used to complement the results.
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Data evaluation and analysis
We read all the articles and summarised each study's purpose, domain, educational field, sample and data collection methods. We conducted the analysis according to the principles of qualitative data analysis (Miles and Huberman 1994) and by utilising the guidelines for analysing data in integrative reviews (Torraco 2005; Whittemore and Knafl 2005) . We used the NVIVO (version 10.2.2) to assist with the analysis.
In the first phase, we focused on the extracts that described the factors contributing to expertise development and that described the different factors that support or challenge expertise development and learning during WBHE. In the second phase, we inductively coded and compared these extracts to identify patterns and relationships. The third phase involved synthesising resulting patterns and relationships into categories that reflect the central elements of expert learning in WBHE.
Findings
Analysis of the 19 included studies resulted in five central elements of expert learning in WBHE: (1) knowledge transformation and integration, (2) problem solving, (3) reflection, (4) learning from errors and (5) boundary crossing ( Figure 2) . Review of the studies show that knowledge transformation and integration is at the heart of expertise development in WBHE, but also four other main elements describe key components in this developmental process via different aspects. Next we describe the contents of these interrelated elements in detail. 
Knowledge transformation and integration as the key to expertise development
Consistent with earlier research on expertise, the reviewed articles identified the process of transforming theoretical knowledge into practice and conceptualising practical or experiential knowledge as the key to expertise development in WBHE. The articles highlighted that the role of the university is to offer conceptual resources, such as theoretical frameworks that can be supported by conceptual tools, such as learning journals. The studies highlighted the importance of conceptual tools to 'master complicated ideas' (Slotte and Tynjälä 2003) and illustrated how theoretical understanding could be used to understand aspects of practise (Finlay 2008) . However, a challenge in WBHE is that the programmes include too much academic knowledge, which makes it difficult for learners and workplaces to see the connection between studying and the needs at work. Providing merely theoretical knowledge is therefore not enough; learning tasks and theoretical knowledge should be linked to authentic and practical work situations (Slotte and Tynjälä 2003) .
Likewise, Vollmer et al. (2013) in their study on expertise development in clinical psychology found that experience does not automatically translate into expertise; it requires a substantial amount of deliberate practice. Therefore, combining standardised university studies with theory-based practical training can support expertise development. Additionally, Chivers (2007) found that on-the-job learning alone or other informal learning gained by professionals does not necessarily develop their meta-competences and higher cognitive competences to the highest levels. Work-based learning should be seen as more than a process of learning by doing; universities should formulate a 'pedagogy of the workplace', benefit considerably from self-examination and managing their learning themselves; these entail building 'personalized programmes around their distinctive previous professional experience, current professional issues and longer term professional plans' (Stephenson, Malloch, and Cairns 2006, 19) and perceiving themselves as 'the principal agent of control of a programme situated within critical and demanding academic and professional contexts' (Stephenson, Malloch, and Cairns 2006, 26) .
Problem solving
In line with previous research, the reviewed articles emphasised 'problem solving as a mediating tool for the integration of different components of expert knowledge' (Slotte and Tynjälä 2003, 452 ; see also Tynjälä, Välimaa, and Sarja 2003; Tynjälä 2008) . This implies that when educating skilled workforce, problem-solving tasks should form the core of the education (Tynjälä 2008 ).
In particular, solving ill-defined or non-routine problems-problems that do not have just one correct solution and require several factors to be considered simultaneouslyimproves the capabilities and the intellectual capacity of skilled workers/students (Mylopoulos, Regehr, and Ginsburg 2011; Slotte and Tynjälä 2003) . Mylopoulos, Regehr, and Ginsburg (2011) found that transforming problems from non-routine to routine was achieved by solving practical problems and by gaining practical experience. During the routinisation process, participants acquired an increased understanding of how their physical and social environments affected their decisions and problem-solving processes. They moved beyond simple recognition of routine diagnostic cases to focusing on how to best manage the problems with the given resources: 'It's like knowledge but it's knowledge of resources as opposed to knowledge of diagnosis or prognosis' (Mylopoulos, Regehr, and Ginsburg 2011, 48) .
Today experts operate in constantly changing conditions, which requires them to adapt to new situations and challenges and forces them back into development modes (Grenier and Kehrhahn 2008) . Therefore, even though routinisation is a necessary process when developing expertise, acknowledging that non-routine problems are a vital part of professionals' daily practice is needed for the development and maintenance of expertise.
This requires a change in the approach towards non-routine problems, so that non-routine problem solving is conceptualised as an 'ongoing, iterative process rather than as an instance of "having the answer"' (Mylopoulos, Regehr, and Ginsburg 2011, 48) .
I think the other thing I've realized is that a lot of nonroutine problems, I don't have to completely solve or fix overnight. There's usually an iterative process of starting something and re-evaluating what you've done and seeing if it worked and if it didn't maybe go down a different path and if it did, then your initial hypothesis is right and you can move on. So I think it's a structure, thinking of it as a process, rather than a single problem. And it included a process of avoiding prematurely narrowing their problem space
by fitting problems to existing solutions (Mylopoulos, Regehr, and Ginsburg 2011, 48) . Slotte and Tynjälä (2003) add that the development of adaptive expertise demands that problems are examined in interaction with others. In collaborative learning, learners should be interdependent knowledge-wise, i.e. they need each other to accomplish a task.
Further, learners are required to build a common ground, develop mutual understanding and trust in each other -all of which calls for the acquisition of new learning skills. Sense (2016, 951) notes that creating and facilitating connections between students, their colleagues and the academic staff promotes social learning, which in turn 'assists the formal and informal learning development of candidates and the knowledge dissemination around the network'.
Problem solving does not solely refer to solving issues related to practical or workrelated problems; it also involves solving problems and issues related to professional identity. 
Reflection
Armsby's (2013) study reported that the major reasons candidates enrolled in a workbased doctoral programme were to achieve the doctoral status and have their work evaluated and accredited. However, interestingly, during the programme, these instrumental values changed, and the candidates started to appreciate the opportunity to analyse and reflect on their experiences. The participants noted that 'the developmental aspect of the process was the most important characteristic of the programme' (Armsby 2013, 420) .
They got a lot out of delving into what they'd done and pulling it all together and making sense of it and doing that sort of looking back and reconstructing things in the light of what you know now, kind of thing. So that made the exercise itself valuable to the people so they weren't just demonstrating what they'd done before … (Adviser) (Armsby 2013, 423).
The shift from a credentialing mentality towards a developmental philosophy was achieved by offering the candidates opportunities to critically reflect on their professional The role of advisors and teachers is to provide support, guidance and encouragement so that the candidates can reflect and view their work from different perspectives, conceptualise their experiences and examine theoretical knowledge in light of practical work (Armsby 2013; Chivers 2007; Stephenson, Malloch, and Cairns 2006; Tynjälä, Välimaa, and Sarja 2003) . It is also noteworthy, that in WBHE, the learner's expertise may be greater than anyone else's in the institution, whereupon 'the traditional role of discipline-based supervisor to whom the candidate is in a sense an academic apprentice is unlikely to be appropriate' (Costley and Lester 2012, 262) . For learning to occur, the academic staff should function more as advisors or mentors and less as expert supervisors (Lester and Costley 2010) . Sense (2016, 950) refers to this as guidance 'at an arms-length', which allows students to respect their own abilities and grow in confidence as experts in the academic field. A study by Stephenson, Malloch, and Cairns (2006) also endorses the importance of tutors being responsive to learners' initiatives and suggestions as well as being available whenever the learners need help.
Learning from errors
Errors, or as Finlay (2008, 78) (Jung, Minkyoung, and Reigeluth 2016, 59 ). Hay and Samra-Fredericks (2016) found that students encounter threshold concepts, defined as 'places in the curriculum where students get stuck, but when grasped allow students to access new understandings. They can be likened to a "gateway" through which a student must pass in order to progress' (Hay and Samra-Fredericks 2016, 5) . Threshold concepts, like errors, are troublesome, integrative, bounded, irreversible and transformative.
They are both troublesome, associated with unsettling feelings such as confusion, doubt and frustration, and transformative, since they tend to shift the students' perceptions and actions. The social support gained from supervisors and fellow students is important when learners are coping with different kind of errors and difficult situations during their studies.
Camaraderie with fellow students provides a feeling of togetherness and encourages the students to continue with their studies. Similarly, the guidance of supervisors helps students cope with feelings of uncertainty and discomfort and facilitates progress (Hay and SamraFredericks 2016) . However, mentor may facilitate the development of expertise also by providing critical comments on practice, which 'creates opportunities for individuals to experience contradiction that may trigger learning' (Petty 2015, 214) . The role of the mentor is to challenge taken-for-granted assumptions and question the learner's knowledge.
Reflection triggered by errors is considered a useful way to develop flexible imagining and the responsibility needed in practice, instead of doing things in a pre-codified way (Beighton and Poma 2015) .
Boundary crossing
Boundary crossing refers to the need of professionals to enter unfamiliar territories and to 'face the challenge of negotiating and combining ingredients from different contexts to achieve hybrid situations' (Engeström, Engeström, and Kärkkäinen 1995, 319 ; see also However, it is worth noting that not all workplaces are ideal learning environments as they can be disempowering and trap the learner into an employer-driven or instrumental agenda (Lester and Costley 2010) . When crossing boundaries between the university and the workplace, knowledge transformation and integration is best achieved when the university retains its critical perspective, and the workplace offers a 'real time' and 'real world' perspective (Costley 2013; Lester and Costley 2010) . Adaptation is needed on the part of the learner, the workplace and the university because 'professional values and practices cannot be simply imported from one context to another, since contexts and practices are both open to change' (Beighton and Poma 2015, 194) . Thus, in order to develop as experts, professionals are required to adapt to new situations instead of reproducing practiced operations regardless of context (e.g., Beighton and Poma 2015; Costley 2013 ; see also Grenier and Kehrhahn 2008) .
The students in WBHE typically have a wide variety of work experience and qualifications. The diversity of backgrounds in turn implies that students have multiple learning needs and require different levels of participatory experiences, feedback and support.
Thus, instead of mapping learning to a set of national standards, the emphasis should be placed on multiple opportunities for participation and learning according to individual needs. (Lucas 2007 ; see also Stephenson, Malloch, and Cairns 2006.) Sense (2016) also notes that the students' prior knowledge and experience in the industry should also be acknowledged and respected, as it serves as a starting point for them to theoretically explore their work.
Despite their wide variety of work experience and feelings of high competence in the workplace, students in WBHE may feel less confident and competent in a university setting.
Compared to full-time university students who often step away from their earlier lives to enrol in a programme, students in WBHE shuttle between the contexts of the classroom, the workplace and home. As a result, they struggle with feelings of identity incoherence as they constantly negotiate their identities during the studies. Therefore, crossing boundaries and 'liminal spaces' cannot be described as a linear movement between different phases, but rather as a continuous process (Hay and Samra-Fredericks 2016) . This requires a reconceptualisation of traditional linear stage models of expertise development to acknowledge that 'expertise development is not a finite process with a single end point, but
instead it is a fluid, cyclical process founded on continuous exploration, experimentation, and learning' (Grenier and Kehrhahn 2008, 205) .
Discussion and conclusion
The purpose of this review was to examine how experienced professionals develop their expertise during WBHE. The findings describe how WBHE can contribute to the development of professional expertise and higher level of learning. Consistent with earlier research on expertise and professional learning (e.g., Cheetham and Chivers 2001; Elvira et al. 2016; Grenier 2009 ), our review confirms that expertise is developed through transforming and integrating theoretical, practical and self-regulative knowledge. According to the review, this can be achieved by offering professionals multiple opportunities for problem solving, reflection, learning from errors and boundary crossing.
While it is beyond the scope of this paper to examine the different forms of WBHE programmes or academic-industry partnerships in detail, it is useful to note that the diversity of the programmes results in multiple different learning environments and thus, have an influence on how the professionals develop and learn. Since work-based learning (WBL) is a situated process that "takes place in and between different contexts" (Lucas 2007, 98) , it is important to pay attention to how these academic-industry partnerships are executed and how they support or restrict the development of expertise. Basing learning around work does not automatically lead to better results and it has been suggested that academic-industry partnerships may actually hinder the development of work-based programmes if both parties are not fully committed (Reeve and Gallacher 2005) . In order to unleash the full potential of WBHE, there is a need to take into account not only the individuals' motivations, aspirations and potential for development, but also organisational cultures and dynamics (Lester & Costley 2010) . As Lester and Costley (2010, 563) The findings indicate that self-directed learning and autonomy are important when developing the expertise of competent practitioners. This is in line with Grenier's (2009, 154-155) views that 'learners need to take charge of their own development through continuing education, self-directed learning, and reflection on prior experiences in order to move from competence to expertise'. In addition to autonomy, the reviewed studies highlighted the value of social support during the studies. Fellow students, mentors and other facilitators help learners reflect on and view their work from different perspectives, helping them become aware of unconscious behaviours and re-evaluate their understandings (see Dalrymple, Kemp, and Smith 2014) .
Provide opportunities for learners to continuously solve ill-defined, non-routine problems and create challenges that trigger learning.
Problem solving has been identified as key component of expertise development. In particular, solving ill-defined, non-routine and troublesome problems as well as learning from mistakes are important factors that push the professionals to develop their capabilities and expertise. The problems can be related to the professionals' practical work and daily challenges, or even to their personality and development as a professional, i.e. professional identity. The value of mistakes and errors as a source for learning, rather than embarrassment, should be acknowledged by both the learners and the facilitators (see Cannon and Edmondson 2005) . However, informal learning contexts alone do not promote development of meta-competences and higher order thinking skills (Chivers 2007) . Application of conceptual resources (and related tools) in authentic work settings, for example, by combining university level theoretical studies with theory-based practical training, develop professionals ability to apply theoretical understanding in practical contexts (Finlay 2008; Slotte and Tynjälä 2003; Vollmer et al. 2013) .
Support the learners' personal transformation process and change of identity.
A key issue in the expertise development of professionals is the transition between different environments and boundaries. Moving between different disciplines and environments may result in a blurring of contexts, identities and roles. Even though professionals are usually experts in their own fields, they might be unfamiliar with the university setting and unaware of how they learn and operate as professionals (see Dalrymple, Kemp, and Smith 2014) . Reviewed studies emphasized the importance of supporting professionals' development of self-regulative and metacognitive knowledge (e.g., 
Acknowledge that expertise development is an ongoing, context-dependent and individualised process by providing multiple opportunities for participation and learning according to individual needs.
The review supports the notion that expertise development is not as linear as some traditional stage models present (e.g., Dreyfus and Dreyfus 1986 ), but rather a continuous and context-dependent process. Professionals today must continuously adapt their expertise to new situations, scenarios and contexts (Grenier and Kehrhahn 2008) . Further, because professionals develop their expertise in a wide variety of ways, it is important to guard against 'being too prescriptive in respect of "best practice" learning methods' (Cheetham and Chivers 2001, 285) .
Some limitations of this review are to be considered when interpreting the findings.
The diversity of different WBHE programmes is captured in the review by several forms of education. This diversity and lack of consistent naming of the programmes may have biased the findings, as some forms of education may be over-or under-represented. Moreover, the review covers more qualitative than quantitative studies, and the studies were also mostly conducted in Europe.
In this review our aim was to provide a deeper understanding into how previous research has described the development of expertise in work-based postgraduate higher education by integrating and synthesizing existing research. Thus, we included both empirical and conceptual research articles in the literature review in order to summarize prior knowledge and to formulate a more comprehensive picture of this emerging topic. In this review approximately one third of the included studies are conceptual and it is apparent that in the future there is a need to expand especially the amount of empirical research done in the field.
Our literature search revealed that even though expertise development has been studied for decades and a large amount of research exists in the field, only a few studies consider how higher level expertise is developed during WBHE. This is in line with Chivers' (2007) arguments that research on professional learning and development during higher education has been strongly focused on young, full-time students who study at undergraduate level. However, as the knowledge economy calls for practitioners to engage in continuous professional development and given the increasing prevalence of WBHE programmes, there is a growing need for further research to expand our understanding on how experts and experienced practitioners learn and develop professionally during WBHE.
